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Annual Volume Books

F ree Press

PRINTING CO.’S

NEW PROCESSES:

ND DISTRICT.

PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY,

PHOTOENGRAVING,

NEW BOOKS

The public will please remember that this • 
the only establishment west of Montreal that 
combines facilities for producing work inX

LITHOGRAPHY,

ZINCOGRAPHY,

WOOD ENGRAVING,

STONE ENGRAVING,

EMBOSSING,

Book, Job & Ornamental

PRINTING.

make a break before he is driven two

FREE PRESS PRINTING Cl

London, Ontario

M

sionable goods in the city for

11 suits, 
IS AND PANTS !

THE LONDON

ne Tool Company, 
MANUFACTURERS or

noon. I’ll give that neighbor all the buggy 
riding he wants for a year to come."

The horse was sent to his barn at the

Vigmore, the veteran 
ted by acting May or 
of absence from his

Shakespeare, 
Jean Ingelow, 
Tennyson,

Byron.
Procter.
Meredith’s Lucile.

By these new processes, bet recently gevelop 
ed. we are enabled to prodnoe fac-similies at all 
kinds of work on short notice and at most rea- 
sonable rates.

These numerous branches of the trade enable 
us to produce anything from an en graved visit- 
ing card to a thirty-two shoot lithographed 
theatrical poster, from a small hand-bill to the 
finest illustrated book-work.

Orders by mail receive the same attention as 
given personally.

The next business was the grouping of 
clubs for the Ontario tankard and primal 
competition:—

Group No. 1.— London Forest City, 
London, Chatham. Petrolia. Thamesville, 
Point Edward. Sarnia. St. Mary's. St. 
Thomas, Aylmer.

Group No. 2.—Galt Granites, Galt, Pres- 
ton, Ayr, Sincoe, Woodstock. Ingersoll, 
Bright. Brantford. Paris.

Group No. 3.—Hamilton Thistle, Hamil- 
too. Caledonia, Dundas. West Flamboro’, 
St Catharines, Ancaster, Ancaster Thistle, 
Milton, Thorold Lorne.

Group No. 4 —Fergus, Elora. Guelph, 
Georgetown, Berlin. Waterloo, Harriston. 
Mount Forest. Walkerton.

Group No. 5 —Lucknow. Kincardine, 
Wingham, Goderich, Seaforth, Brussels, and 
Worcester.

Band of Hope.
British Wo.kman,

Child’s Own,
Child’s Companion, 

Children’s Friend

3Tbe poRular Poets hi alligator bindings. Pricei 

I 

2:10 
2:0994

paper who avail themselves of 
tained from its columns by 
otherwise, will please men- 
88 as the source of « heir infor-

oxen Friends.
Iall.
- Gunn.
Orator—Charley Watts.
Sexton—Charles Watts.
mond St. —Charles Watts.

1 ity for Investment.
* 1 Residental Sites.

. Struthers.
adley, Garretson & Co.

1rs. C. Stockwell.
• illazhan Terrace.

o Benenati.
—Roland Reed. •

blocks.”
“Then I want to borrow him this after-

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING,

THE TURF.
Newmarket, Oct 22.—The race for the 

Dewhurst plate was won by Bowling’s colt 
by Sterling; Cora, second; Xaintrailles, 
third.

FOR 1884

ARRI V ED.

The Science of Life.
HT MAIL POSTPAID.

: and threshing 
iled to appear.
on the charge 
g John Lewis 
nee at the next

Brighton Beach. Oct. 22.—First race, 
one mile and one furlong—Georgie M. 
won: Bay Miller. 2nd; King B . 3rd. 
Time, 2:004. Second race, one mile and 
one furlong—Craftie won; Eros, 2nd; 
Greenland, 3rd. Time, 2:00. Third race, 
one mile and a-quarter—Broughton won ; 
Blue Bell, 2nd ;1 Centennial, 3rd.

Fourth

They win not crack, crumble or corrode. Hun 
dreds of different designs to select from.

W. WEBB, AGENT
90 DUNDAS Sr.. LONDON. DStotsly

172 KING STREET.
PLASTOW BROS.

bare the largest and only complete stock of

PLUMeELS

Steam & Gasfitters’ Goods 
IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

WEOLESAzE AND RETAIL 

Work well and promptly done.
Our Gas fixture Show Bourn Is on First Floor

172 KING STREET.
C2-tuta-ha

E.A.TAYL0R
Czeodlv

TheascEnce) Pure

184 and 198 King Street, 
are now snowing a very large assortment c

Mohair Silk 
---- AND----

Wool Plushes, 
PLAIN AND STAMPED.

Also a beautiful line of

CURTAIN GOODS 
made up free of charge.

PLEASE CALL AND INSPEC)
K15-eoc -eow-ly

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS
ARE CHEAPER

AND MORE ENDURING THAN MARBLE 
OB GRANITE.

Family Friena, 
Friendly Visitor, 

etc., etc., etc., etc.

BRYCE’S DEPOTS, 
Dundas St., London.

There was a twinkle in his eyes as he en- 
, tered a livery stable the other morning and 

CURLTAKA. proceeded to look over the horses. When
-------,___ _  „B------- --------- ---------------- ---------- . The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario he had made the rounds the proprietor 
violating the | for the apprehension of a young woman branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling asked:—

rbt soil in a I named Hattie Ralph u non the charge of I m -l took nlace on Tnedav at the “Looking for a horse ?”
"Say. I've one of my own. but a neigh

bor is continually bothering me to loan him 
the rig for a drive. Have you an animal 
you will warrant to run away?”

“You bet! That old roan there will

— LIMITED —

has disposed of his to
il store in Duart, Io his 

Macdonald.
lion of the safety gates 
ossing cn Clarence street 
ace. and the gates will 
thin a day or two.
Edward Brime bad two 
broken just below the 

by getting caught in 
the Yates’ works, where 

fr. Wilson set the arm.
■vens came up before 
yth yesterday on the 
Noulty ; but as the latter 
1 the absence of his so 
i further adjourned for

was arrested at M.l 
by County Constable 
i charge of assaulting 
bugall’s hotel in that 
appear before Squire 
ency to-morrow morn-

of London West, has 
am'» Provincial De
is chicken and pigeon 

on two successive 
three thoroughbred 

ity pigeons, valued at 
vo boxes.

Agnea Knox came 
before the police

11 on Tuesday upon 
a sealskin cloak be- 

tson, and waa com- 
charge of setting fire 
will be enquired into

uceu cupevycu. M« -ccuse- -- —— । from Lord Melgund in reference to ex 
ance of acting Detective Egelton, and in a pected visit of curlers from Scotland dur
abort time the young woman was found ing the coming season. The following 
to a house on John street, and upon search ! new clubs were in due form re- 
being made the missing garments were ceived into the association:—Forest City, 
found in her possession. She was arrest- ! London. Berlin, Waterloo, Lansdowne 
ed and taken to Ingersoll by the officer tor i Club, of Thorn bury. The medal competi- 
examination. tions for the coming season were then sr- __________________ __ —-------—

----------••------------ I ranged as follows (Saskatchewan Club hour agreed upon, and hitched up for the
From Deatt’s Door. Prince Albert, taking a local medal):—An-neighbor and his wife. Luckily for the

M M Devereaux, of Ionia, Mich ,was a caster v London, Ancaster Thistle v. Scar- wife, the horse ran away before she got in,
Minnie" with 1 right to behold He says: “I had no ac- boro’. Ayr Uunion v. Paris. Bowmanville and she was thus saved from a big scare,
sped yestee lay Ition of the Kidneys and" suff-red terribly v. Toronto Granite, Bradford v. Thorn if not a case of broken bones When the
swr.B N. K I Mv legs were as big as my body, and my I bury Lansdowne, Brampton v Hamilton animal was returned to the stable the pro

have a long | body as big as a barrel. The best doctors Thistle. Brockville V. Burns Club, of Og prietor inquired: .
tination being gave me up. Finally I tried Kidney Wort, densburg. N. Y.. Chatham v. Sarnia. Co- “‘Well, ( warranted him to run away or

The young * ---- -_ -- - -__ -__-- ‘- 1 ----- - -==*- Tundes • W and at or k - nn may " 
red “ Don Por 
or of Mexico 
aprovement of 
worthy of the - very best of 
is” being an
“Lemington 

fashionable 
foot Stud” on 
spoken of by " to be his in- 
1er purchases 
ry about New

IRON WORKING TOOLS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

York Street West, London, Ontario 
J8eod-lv

.._ _ _ _ _ eo_ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ . VOrt. CensUrs- XV. ----- v. —,", I i "I.,7 1 ----- Him “ iuu ewej vr
In four or five days a change came, in bourg v. Toronto, Dundas v. Woodstock, no pay.
eight or ten days I was on my feet, and ; Fergus v. Wroxeter. Goderich.". Luck- ‘ ‘Yes. be ran away. ___
now 1 am completely cured. It was cer- now, Hamilton Caledonian v. Newcastle. “And your game succeeded?"
tainly a miracle All druggists keep Kidney- Harriston v. Brussels, Lindsay v. Barrie, " Y-e-s, I suppose so. That is. I’ve got 

wortoich • put up boon in liquid and Wing"orez SOona." Melroma,"pOSNOFEa-SA’t E„"WRN”. Tsroen regstao rsd
• ----------- --- =----------- ward v. Aylmer, Preston v. West Flam- pose my buggy waa damaged about $100.”
The London Aldermen have deposed • boro, Seaforth v. Waterloo, Bimcoe V. ----------» =-----------

from hie office. Bartholomew Binns, who Berlin. Clarksburg v. Midland. Ingersoll Kaur this IN Mian -In the Diamond 
succeeded Mar wood as city hangman. Mr. v. Lon ion Forest City, Whitby V. Port Dyes more coloring is given than in any 
Binns was drunk at one execution, waa Hope, Thorold v. Bradford, Scarboro known dyes, and they give faster and 
found travelling to a railroad carriage to Heather v. (First new club). This is the I more brilliant colors. Ten cent* at all s elass superior to that for which he had a largest number of medals ever allocated 1 druggists. Wells * Richardson Co., 
ticket and was generally felt to be un- by the branch In one year, there being 28 Montreal. P Q Sample card. 32 colors, 
worthy of his official position. I to be given in all. land book of directions for 2c. stamp-

KNOW THYSELF.Aama 
▲ Great Medical Work on Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De 

oility. Premature Decline In Man, Errors 01 
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from 
indiscretion or excesses. 4 book for every man 
roung, middle-aged and old. It contains 17: 
prescriptions for all acute and chronic diseases 
each one of which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author, whose experiense ol 3 years is imer 
as probably never before fell to the lot of any 
physician. 800 pages, bound tn beautiful Frenct 
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed U 
be a finer work in every sense— mechanical, liter
ary and professional—than any other work solo 
in this country for $2.50, or the money will be re
funded tn every instance. Price only 11 by mall 
postpaid. Illustrative sample. 6 cents. Send 
now. Gold medal awarded the author by the 
National Medical Association, to the officers of 
which be refers.

THE SCIENCE of LIFE should be read by the 
young for instruction, and by the afflicted for re- 
fief. It will benefit all.—LoruUm Lancat. ,

There is no member of society to whom TAB 
SCIENCE or Lure will not be useful, whether 
vouth, parent, guardian, instructor or cl gyman

Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr 

W. H. Parker. No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston 
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
zuiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
tinate diseases that have baffled the skill of al 

other physicians a specialtv. Thunes
Buch treated successfully with- Deal 111X611 
ont an instance of failure.

dention this Waner. DBOdeod&wlv

PHOTO-TYPOGRAPHY. *

Also the same in cloth, handsomely gilt, $1.25 
each.

Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols., 
cloth............................................. ......... $ 8 SO

Washington Irving’s Complete Works, 7 
vols., cloth ....................................... 10 60

Parkman’s Works, 8 vols............................. 12 00
Chambers’s Encyclopaedia, 10 vols., cloth 20 00
Our Deportment, cloth................................ 1 25
Morley’s Universal Library, 18 vols., now

ready, each.................. 85

has not hid a day waicu wm ve quite aloss w 
ee years, and is just- for grading, Mr. C. Maker, 
t respite from his 1 
en» will fill the place I ENTERTAINING A VtaiTOH.—There as-

sembled a large gathering of friends and
lative of Mr. Giles, relatives to an oyster supper on Friday
from Chicago yes evening last at the residence of Robert Last wees rroi. Macgregor, oi loronio, i — —-— — --------y - —  ------, .—
c Express in a very Dreaney, Esq., Deputy Reeve of London forwarded $250 to Hon J Farley Mayor put up in any amount to suit him. 1 have 
ad to be removed on township, the guest of the evening being of Cleveland, for a sword contest’on foot no doubt of myself in such a fight, and al 
om the cars to the Mr. Robert Dreaney, jr., who lately ar with D C Roes under British rules ■ though I dont want- to be accused of 
tad thence to her rived home with his family from British swords not to exceed four pounds weight’ boasling, I think that my confidence will 
sidence. She was I Columbia, intending to apend the winter and cont. stants to wear buff, or steel-mail be justified at the result if he accepte my 
ition. | here among his relatives, after an absence jackets at option Rose has* covered the challenge.” It is not probable that Mc-
for London mer of nearly ten years. Mr. Dreaney is money, and the contest will take place in Caffrey will make any other match nntil 
n from Glasgow to managing partner in a large salmon can-Cleveland early in November. Prof. Sullivan has either taken up with the offer 
. Osborn & Hobbs, ning factory on Rivera Inlet, some 300 Macgregor will not leave Toronto until or it is quite certain that he will refuse. , 
Wright & Co., 383 miles from Victoria. Among those pres- just before, and will beaccompanied by a L George Fulljames the pugilist, says that 
and 187 do. hoops: ent were CapL Henry Dreaney. wife and small Toronto party. he Intends to go back to Toronto for a day
M do • J Birrell & family; Mrs. David Wilson and family, -..,= r , — — — - . or so, and then will take up business inSPLS’Mr. and Mrs D. McDugall and family. Richard K. Fox, of New York has re- Minneapolis, Minn.
anerhingings M Mr. and Mrs. R. Paxton, P. M.. of Kin- ceived the following sweeping challenge The Great Unknown,’’ of Michigan. 
Ite tea K 8 ’ ' lough; Mr. and Mrs Wm. Graham, of Lon from George S' Smith, of Pittsburg. Pa., has challenged Dick Murray, of Cleveland,
ie." ...3 don township; Mrs. Parker and Mr. I. which will no doubt bring about important to a glove contest early in November for

known scenic and Stevenson, of London city, and others, races., Enclosed is * check for $100 as a from $100 to $500 aside.oit has just com- Twelve grandchildren of Mr. Dreaney for it r.S 0, or ore, [a ot race of " Yesterday forenoon McLaughlin and 
eG.T.R Refresh Were present, nine of them being boys. A 125 or 150 yards with thefoll lowing Dufur met at C. A. Shaw s office, in the

' >n for Mr.W. J pleasant evening was spent by all.—Cox. named men H.M. Johnson. New Xorki Detroit Opera House, and each put upreally present a ′ — a Fred. Rodgers, NewJersey; M K. Kittle- $250, the balance of the <1,000 stakes
The room is the ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT ADOPTED — man, Kansas; Weinbren er, Iowa, and W money for their wrestling match tonight, 
-like on the entire Mr. Tringham, of Windsor, has made an- Boyd, Canada; or I will run J. Gibson, of Captain p j Sheahan will umpire Me-
Railway, and Mr other improvement on his rubber telephone Morden, Eng.. 200 yards for the same Laughlin, and N. E. Hutchins will act for- in keeping it up ingilatox?" The insulator consists of a ‘mount,orrany otherman living in the rame Dufur. Muldoon, the champion Greco
I in point ofclean- wooden peg sharpened at one ena, with a distance, barring Hutchens, of Putney, Roman wrestler of the world, waa chosen
edibles supplied, groove"sawed in” the sharpened end. A Eng; Sheffield rules, to, govern, strictly, referee, but would not accept, as he in- iks for itself. piece of rubber is wrapped around the and make this play or pay. Each or all of tended to challenge the winner to put up a 

enl on the street Wire; which is placed to the groove and the foregoing can oe accommodated by forfeit on the spot for a match.

■^s ^:'r“w—^f^ TO—— - or pot. reldsan tettt"ees,stz"s===5=5E cues, wzzzzs....... tteserssF”R.”steoe.EF+RFosstt 
g with the bank the ", N Y 3 loosened which was con- justly claimed to be the fastest rider in lenge the Toronto police tug of-war team, 

firm i. had been ridelle Wubto and^SSk quite “ song Canada, is but 17 years of age. He was and. get together a team to represent 
.1 it waa not the finer is In , great measure overcome born near Woodstock, but his home is in ‘Buffalo’s finest. The tug of-war will prob

today, tremor- bga-g?ooveninae sn tnevoanerrena oromne Seaforth, where his parents reside. Clarke ably, teruledeteb Music Hall, Buffalo,as there was no peg and a cast iron cap screwed on the top is in the drug business in Woodstock, where soeli are female candidate
such a course, teacy mhis holds the wire just as he has done all his trainmg,having mount- Deva OIYOg’e iemeee candidatelumas a day or armgna“wnen te warerequsres tigneening ed bicycle for the firs time lost season. Eor.Eraidentoveshe United States, is an 
ed Williamson, the cap can be removed with greater celer Whnin saçing,im his weightin128"R2z" "TFfbtbani“match, which is to take 
ad his wife ar- ity than the pegs. Mr. Tringham has I and he is 3 it. in. m netgnt. tie —l—s------- --- —2-- ------ -L- „—a—
lets are that be | applied for a patent on the idea, 
ivlum to see if 
jy to attend to

LONDON SOUTH. Notes of Interest Called from Authentic
During Monday night or early Tuesday Sources,

morning, the Ivy Green Hotel, in this sub ______
urb, was the scene of a robbery, in which .-- ... ...
the thief made off with about $150 worth | Pane nal Crisket Lacrosse Sprint- 
of money and valuables. It seems that | ′= the Ene apd the oar
some ten days ago. a young man who gave I BASE BALL.

j his name as George Wallace paid a visit to The Hamilton Spec, has apologies for the 
the Ivy Green, told a pitiful story to Mr refusal of the Clippers to play the London

i Sparrowhawk, and was given a meal of club:—“The Londons have written to the 
I victuals. In course of subsequent couver clippers trying to arrange a match for 
ration Mr. Sparrowhawk ascertained that Saturday next in this city. The Clippers

1 Wallace bailed from a place in England think it is too late in the season,and besides 
aboute two miles from where his parents there will be a football match here that 
resided, and on that account and because day.” The Spre man does not appear to 
of his apparently truthful story of icabu- enjoy the complete confidence ot ‘Hippo- 
ity to get work. Mr 6. took a good deal of I drome Stroud’ . nd theClipper management, 
interest in him. and employed him as bar for if he did, many of the amusing errors 
tender. During the night in question Mrs. of which he is guilty might be avoided. 
Sparrowhawk was visiting at a friend s. The facts in this case are that the Londons 
and Mr. S. retired about eleven o’clock, did endeavor to arrange for a match with 
leaving W allace to close up the place. It the clippers, offering to play in Hamilton, 
appear* that Wallace waited until the pro- but a telegram was received in reply stat 
prietor was fast asleep, and made ing that they had lost money on the Buffalo 
a thorough overhauling of the game, and that as four of their best players
contents of drawers, boxes, Ac., had left they could not play. Of course,at
and then skipped for the other side does not matter much, as it waa fully
on one of the early trains. He searched anticipated that the Clippers, dreading the
the trousers pockets of Mr. S.. and secured certainty of a defeat by the Londons as it
over $10 in bilis and silver; he also made present constituted, would show the white . - -
off with a heavy silver watch, worth $45, feather and decline to play, still it is amus- Blue Bell, 2nd I Centennial, 3rd.
and a lady’s, gold watch, worth a similar ing to observe how the Hamilton champion Time, 2:124. . Fourth race, seven 
amount, and took the proceeds of the day has deluded y his friands furlongs— Lizzie Mack won;Montauk,2nd;, out of the till, besides anything of value intsivingsuen ° gauzy" Pretext Forne Torpedo, 3rd. Time, 1.314 Fifth race, 
he was able to lay his hands upon. Mr. faint-heartedness of the "team one mile and a quarter—Rochester won;Sparrowhawk has been taught a lesson he " “—rens “". Pawnee, 2nd; Krupp Gun, 3rd. Time, 
will not soon forget, and the probability is . Each member of the Providence team 2.234. -that in future young men who come from has beeen presented ith a gold" ge. Lexington, Ky., Oct. 22—Maud 8. will
within two miles of the ancestral home . The National League players have made trot against her record on Thursday 
will be asked to shift for themselves. 316home runs during the season of which Case’s stable of trotters.including Jay-Eye.

The wife of Mr James McCully, of the Williamson, of Chicago, made 27: Prefer, See, Phallas, Bulldoser Bill F, Onward, 
1 Pipe Line Road, died yesterday from con- of Chicago,, 24:.Dalrymple'a icago. and Latham arrived here to-day. They 

sumption, after a long illness. She leaves 22 Anson, of Chicago, 20, and Brouthers, will be wintered here 
a small family behind her. of Buffalo, 18. Maud 8. has started for Lexington, Ky.,

John Nelson, who lives near Byron, has . Collins, of Dundas, who played forty; in charge of Mr. Bair. With the warmer 
1 been summoned to appear before Squire five games with Buffalo, holds the first climate it is thought that she can lower her
1 Smyth, at Templar & Brooks’ Court, for place among the second basemen of the record this season. Robert Bonner tele-

furiously driving over York street bridge League, with an average of .923. Farrell, graphed the Hartford Courant as follows:
on Saturday last. A second information of Providence played 110 games with an —“You are correct in saying that I would
has also been laid by Asa Luce, charging I average of -921, Collins batting average rather Maud 8. would lower the world's 
him with running into his rig and damag- was -21v record in Hartford than anywhere else, but
ing it to the extent of $25. This affair Fred Wood, of Hamilton, played twelve as the weather is getting cold here in the 
took place just over the bridge, on the games with Detroit, with a batting average north, I have consented to let her trainer 
county aide. of .047. takeher to Kentucky Next summer I

Arthur A. Irwin, the short stop of the intend to let Hartford people see her again 
LOX DON BAST Providence team, champions, was born in in her exercise. She has trotted on your

Cases of typhoid fever are reported on Toronto 27 years ago track in 2.11, the fastest time ever made on
the Hamilton Road and elsewhere in town Joe Start, first baseman and captain of it, and she has trotted the last unarter in

The annexation f_alln,i —ruin, the Providence team, is 41 years of age and 30± seconds, the fastest quarter that she or
stronger ™d aDrominent P&d&nFJ2" P& is the oldest player in the League, having any other hors ' ever made.”cenaytnatiC onlyromeeaea n“Fair"proposai been in continuous service since 1862. He It is interesting, to note the slow pro- 
tromlmbesiiz, bring London ESs ma kvthg neewonaer"as Pesgra“pr“OnX,“ni Eeprrordngnreeoras dxo.sheyenondagb

I " errors of 976 chances. “Joe’s” name is a 1844, the best time was 2:264. made by
j The Ontario Car Works are now busily synonym for honesty, and more than once, Lady Suffolk. This record was unbroken 
engaged in constructing a hundred and in recent holly contested games, have um- for twelve years, when, in 1856, Flora 
twenty-five cars for the Northern & North-pire, playersand spectators voluntarily Temple went a second better. Three year* 
Western Railway Company. Of these submitted to him questions of play, upon later the same mare cut down the record 
one hundred are ordinary flat cars, and the the solution of which depended the issue of to 2:194. The following is the record for 
other twenty five are box cars. Each car the contest. His play this year has been the past forty years, 
will have a capacity of twenty tons. The probably the best he has ever exhibited, Name. Year,
contract calls for the delivery of four cars I and the entire base ball world drinks to his Lady Suffolk..............a...........  1844 
daily, so that the new freight equipment health and wishes him long continuance in Flora Temple............................. 1856
will be completed in about five weeks from the field. Dexter iw
the signing of the contract. . ‘The Toronto» have at last been heard Goldsmith Maid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1871

John Niven and Walter Bremner, of from. In reply to a telegram from Mr. Karas.......... .'.'.’. ."."..".".'.". . . . 1ère 
London East, were again remanded by Sterling, of the Clippers, the Torontos say St. Julien............ .......................................... 1879
Squire Peters yesterday till Friday at 2 that they have sent to Buffalo to try and SaAulien.................................. 1880
o'clock on charges of burglary at A. "West- arrange a game with the Buffalos on Satur- Maud s.......................................1881
man’s hardware store. day next. If the Buffaloe» won’t play the Jay-Eye-See..   1884

The heavy rain of Tuesday washed out Torontos will play the Clippers oe condi- Maud 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1884
several large holes on Rectory street, tion that Connors is allowed to play with THE RING.

I which will be quite a loss to the contractor them. A game is suggested for the first Dominick McCaffrey is heard from again,
- _ — — * part of next week if the game cannot be and he says:—“I am ready and anxious at

11 “---------- w a arranged for Saturday.—8pee. Thought any time to meet Mr. Sullivan, and have
1 ENTERTAINING A VISITOR.—There as- it was too late in the season for the Clip- sent him a challenge to fight, with or with- 

j sembled a large gathering of friends and pers? V erily,consistency is a jewel. out gloves. I have offered to put up the 
’ -' - .. i - ATHLETIC. money at once, and if he wants to make

Last week Prof. Macgregor, of Toronto, the match the money is now ready to be 
____ i r aie x*____nut nn in anv amnnnt tn 1 novo

Mr. Tringham has and he is 5 ft. 91 in. in height. He has The football, match, which isto take er. I nngnam — —cord" in Canad. for the half- place at Hamilton between the Hamiltonthe iden thseçrinëIAvemsen:" for nn and Toronto clubs next Saturday, will be an
I === I ======= E 

tie. had a war- and another case has just transpired in Evans as editor, and a number of promin- From the Detroit Free Press.
was relegated which, as before, the suspected thief was ent wheelmen as associates. It deserves to

■t la Mr. Wil taken into custody by the city detectives, be well supported, 
case. On Tuesday afternoon Constable Gray, of
yesterday mor Ingersoll. came to London with a warrant
th vioiulug ini for ie opprcuenoiom vi a yours women, orancn w. vuxc ..,.. ......... ------ 
night soil in a named Hattie Ralph upon the charge of Club took place on Tuesday at the 
15 or ten days stealing a quantity of underclothing be Walker bouse. Toronto, the president, 
charged with ! longing to Miss McMurray, of the Mc | Dr. James Ross, in the chair. The at- 
« McCormick I Murray House, Ingersoll, wherein she had tendance was large. A letter was read 
was remanded I been employed. He secured the assist | from Lord Melgund
e. drunk, was * " —— _ j -

i. charged with 
stern Railway, 
Patrick Cahill
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